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 by Tim Sackton   

Mr. Dooley's Boston Tavern 

"Financial District Pub"

Mr. Dooley's Boston Tavern has the look and feel that will take you into

the heart of Ireland, complete with Guinness beer on tap. The kitchen is

open till late and serves typical bar fare with light brunch. If you are

looking for an Irish meal, try the pies. This mixture of chicken, vegetables

and mashed potatoes in a thick chicken gravy is top-notch.

 +1 617 338 5656  www.mrdooleys.com/  mrdooleys@somerspubs.co

m

 77 Broad Street, Boston MA

 by Ewan-M   

Howl at the Moon 

"Dueling Piano Bar"

Howl at the Moon is a great place to experience Boston nightlife. This bar,

located in Financial District, hosts some of the most happening parties

and club events in town. Enjoy happy hour with drink specials like their

cocktail buckets, best enjoyed when shared and complemented with

delicious appetizers. Dueling pianos are a big attraction here, and keep

the crowd entertained all night.

 +1 617 292 4695  www.howlatthemoon.com

/boston/

 boston@howlatthemoon.co

m

 184 High Street, Boston MA
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Cheers Boston 

"Where Everybody Knows Your Name"

Tourists still flock to Bull & Finch Pub, a.k.a. Cheers Boston, the inspiration

for the Cheers television series which ran for 11 years and won a number

of awards. Avid fans should be forewarned, however; the exterior is very

familiar, but the inside is nothing like the TV version. Drinks and food are

served here, but its icon status is the main draw. It is considered by many

to be one of the top tourist attractions in Boston!

 +1 617 227 9605  www.cheersboston.com/m

ain_locations_beaconhill.h

tml

 mciccarelli@cheersboston.

com

 84 Beacon Street, Boston

MA
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The Beehive 

"Action Packed Eatery"

Housed in the Boston Center for the Arts, The Beehive restaurant and bar

is almost like an opera house in itself with live jazz, cabaret and a lot more

action. There are fine satin drapes and exquisite artifacts adorning the

eatery. A popular hangout among the night birds; the bar and lounge

scene here is also upbeat and lively. The food is a regular mix of the

grilled and Mediterranean variety, with lamb ribs ruling the roost.

Sausages, pasta and risottos also sit happily together on the menu. The

wine sure flows freely on all days and everything about the place has an

arty feel to it.

 +1 617 423 0069  frontdesk@beehiveboston.  541 Tremont Street, Boston
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Toro 

"Tapas, Tapas, Tapas"

Located in the heart of Boston's South End, Toro is a lively Barcelona-style

tapas bar. Owned by acclaimed chef, Ken Oringer, Toro has become one

of Boston's must-visit restaurants. Perfect for sharing, the traditional tapas

served here are small portioned dishes that allow patrons to order and try

various cuisine. Toro's vast menu features a variety of tapas including

empanadas, sliders, charcuterie and more. Not to be outdone by their

cuisine, the signature drink menu at Toro offers wine on tap, cocktails,

champagne and bottled beer. Their brunch is one of the best in the city,

offering pitchers of sangria, mimosas and bloody mary's. Be prepared to

wait or arrive early, this popular establishment doesn't accept

reservations.

 +1 617 536 4300  toro-

restaurant.com/boston/

 tororestaurant@gmail.com  1704 Washington Street,

Boston MA

 by Jessica Spengler   

Dali Restaurant and Tapas Bar 

"Artful Food and Decor"

Dali Restaurant and Tapas Bar features a wide selection of tapas both

cold and hot including poached octopus, grilled pheasant, paella, bacon

wrapped prunes, tuna-stuffed squid and much more. There are also some

simplified, yet delicious dishes especially for the unadventurous types

such as the short ribs or lamb meatballs. The ornate decor replete with

warm colors is adorned with vintage Spanish artworks, old photos,

charming trinkets and soft lighting gives it a romantic ambience. The

vivacious Barcelona environment of Dali and the delicious tapas platter

along with the Sangria makes it a must visit eatery.

 +1 617 661 3254  www.dalirestaurant.com  info@dalirestaurant.net  415 Washington Street,

Somerville MA

Sunset Cantina 

"Delightful Treats"

Sunset Cantina dominates the tequila market. They have a seemingly

endless selection of tequilas, and a vast drink menu to match. With

monthly margaritas and bartender's suggestions, you could become a

Sunset regular and never have the same drink twice. The food selection is

as varied as its libations, with generous portions and plenty of flavor.

 +1 617 731 8646  www.allstonsfinest.com  916 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston

MA
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